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André Pretorius: great loss to VASSA
Hans Fransen

With the entirely unexpected passing of André Pretorius, aged 71, the conservation
community of the Cape has lost one of its most dedicated members. Although André showed
academic promise at an early age, his career was largely in wool farming (the family had a farm
in the Karoo) and the wool trade. He and his wife Loretta, whom he lost only recently after a
long illness, were both comfortably off and Andre could afford to retire at 56.
It was then that he could devote more time to his greatest interest, the study and conservation
of our built heritage, in which he was to make a meaningful contribution. His great mentor in
this area was ‘the father of our vernacular architecture’, the late James Walton, the author of a
number of standard studies on this subject. André would often accompany James on his study
trips and assist him as a photographer. He became an excellent photographer and had a wellequipped darkroom at his home in Milnerton.
Over the years, André developed an intimate knowledge of the heritage of old Cape
buildings, documented by his thousands of excellent photographs. In 1997 some of these were
used in his interesting but sad book Our Threatened Heritage, in which he described a number
of important monuments that had vanished - demolished, burnt down or just disintegrated - or
were at risk of meeting a similar fate. André gave his book the sub-title “A plea for the
conservation of South Africa’s meagre vernacular Heritage”.
Perhaps André’s best work was the research he undertook on individual historical
complexes. This took the form of well-documented articles, some published in the Journal of
the Vernacular Architecture Society. One dealt with the complex history of Buffelskraal in the
Hex River Valley, another with Stormsvlei on the N2. There was also one on the Fourie House
in Heidelberg, the house that antedates the town by well over a century and on which I wrote an
article myself in Die Burger in which I could report that after decades of neglect its future now
seemed secure.
Personally I will best remember the contribution of André Pretorius in the form of his
entirely selfless offer to me, a few years ago, of the use of his unique photographic collection in
the compilation of my The Old Buildings of the Cape, in which I could use no fewer than two
hundred of his fine pictures.
I do not know whether André had any plans for the future of his photographs and documents.
But would it not be entirely appropriate if they could be added to the James Walton Collection
which is so well cared for by the University of Stellenbosch?
Thanks, André, for your work and for your friendship.
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Gevoelige verlies vir Kaapse bewaringwêreld
Hans Fransen

Met die geheel en al onverwagte dood van André Pretorius op 71-jarige ouderdom in
November 2006 het ons Vereniging, en die Kaapse bewaringsgemeenskap in die algemeen, een
van hy mees toegewyde lede verloor. Hoewel hy al in sy jeug akademiese aanleg getoon het,
was André se loopbaan hoofsaaklik in die wolproduksie (die familie het 'n plaas in die Karoo
besit) en wolhandel. Hy en sy vrou Loretta, wat hom 'n paar jaar gelede nà lang lyding vooruit
gegaan het, het albei goed geboer en André kon dit bekostig om op al op 56 afte tree.
Dit was toe dat hy meer tyd kon gaan bestee aan sy groot belangstelling, die studie en
bewaring van ons geboude erfenis, waarin hy oor die volgende vyftien jaar 'n aansienlike bydrae
sou lewer. Sy groot mentor op hierdie gebied was ‘die vader van ons volksboukuns’, wyle
James Walton, die skrywer van 'n aantal standaardwerke op hierdie gebied. André het James
dikwels op sy studiereise vergesel en hom as fotograaf bygestaan. Hy het tot 'n uitstekende
fotograaf ontwikkel en het 'n goed toegeruste donkerkamer by sy huis in Milnerton gehad.
André het daarnaas oor die jare 'n intieme kennis opgebou van die erfenis aan ou Kaapse
geboue, gedokumenteer deur sy versameling van duisende pragtige foto' s. Dié kombinasie het
in 1997 gelei tot 'n interessante maar treurige boek oor Our Threatened Heritage, wat 'n oorsig
gee van 'n aantal belangrike monumente wat verdwyn het - afgebreek, afgebrand of net verval of in gevaar verkeer. André het sy boek die ondertitel “A plea for the conservation of South
Africa’s meagre vernacular Heritage” gegee.
Volgens my was André se beste werk die geskiedkundige navorsing wat hy oor individuele
historiese plaaskomplekse verrig het. Dit was in die vorm van besonder deeglik
gedokumenteerde artikels, o.a. in die tydskrif van die Volksboukundige Vereniging, oor die
ingewikkelde geskiedenis van Stormsvlei langs die N2, oor Buffelskraal in die Hexriviervallei,
en ook oor die Fouriehuis in Heidelberg: dié dorp se ou opstal vroeg uit die 18de eeu, waaroor
ekself nog nou die dag in Die Burger geskryf het en wat nou uiteindelik gerestoureer word.
Persoonlik sal ek die beminlike André Pretorius met groot dankbaarheid onthou vanweë die
totaal onbaatsugtige wyse waarop hy aan my die vrye gebruik gegun het van sy unieke
fotoversameling het, by die samestelling van my The Old Buildings of the Cape, waarin ek nie
minder nie as tweehonderd van sy pragfoto's mog gebruik. Watter ander fotograaf sal dit
sommer as vanselfsprekend toelaat?
Ek weet nie of André ooit planne gemaak het vir die toekoms van daardie versameling, maar
voel dat dit net reg sou wees as dit toegevoeg kon word aan James Walton se versameling wat
nou so mooi deur die biblioteek van die Universiteit van Stellenbosch opgepas word.
Dankie, André, vir jou werk en vir jou vriendskap.
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André Pretorius: Skrywer, fotograaf, bewaringsman
Martiens van Bart1

Naas André Pretorius se bewaringspublikasies en boeke waaraan hy 'n medewerker was, is
waarskynlik sy grootste nalatenskap 'n merkwaardige versameling foto's van historiese geboue
van oor die hele gewese Kaapland wat hy geneem en noukeurig georden het.
Pretorius was 'n ywerige leser en belangstellende vriend van Die Burger wat nuus oor
bewaringsake altyd met die koerant gedeel het. Hy was te eniger tyd bereid om foto's uit sy
versameling vir publikasie in die kultuurerfenisbylae beskikbaar te stel. Ook is van sy foto's in
my en Leopold Scholtz se Anglo-Boereoorlog-gedenkboek, Vir Vryheid en vir Reg, met nut
gebruik.
In 1997 het wyle dr. James Walton, die vader van die volksboukunde in Suid-Afrika, besluit
om 'n boek oor die windpompe van Suid-Afrika saam te stel. Hy het deur middel van die
kultuurerfenisbylae inligting van lesers oor die onderwerp ingewin. Die reaksie was
oorweldigend, en hy is genoodsaak om oor die hele verspreidingsgebied van Die Burger rond te
reis om te kom op al die plase en ander plekke waar seldsame windpompe gestaan het. Walton
was toe reeds 85 jaar oud en het moeilik oor die weg gekom. Pretorius het Walton in sy motor
rondgeneem en op sy versoek foto's van windpompe en onderdele geneem. Hulle het die boek
Windpumps in South Africa die volgende jaar saam by Human & Rousseau uitgegee. Dit was 'n
blitsverkoper.
In 1999 het Pretorius 'n seldsame President-windpomp op Riviersonderend gesien en met die
eienaar, mnr. Leon Groenewald, onderhandel om dit aan die Windpompmuseum op
Loeriesfontein in die Boesmanland (die enigste in sy soort in die land) te skenk. Die vervoer- en
oprigtingskoste van dié windpomp is deur Naspers betaal.
Walton het in sy verskeie baanbrekerspublikasies oor die volksboukuns in Suid-Afrika talle
kere van Pretorius se pragtige foto's gebruik gemaak.
Mev. Philippina Oberholster van Stellenbosch wat baie jare met Walton en Pretorius
bevriend was (hulle het onder kennisse as "die driemanskap" bekend gestaan), was
vandeesweek baie geskok om van Pretorius se plotselinge heengaan te verneem. Sy het nog
onlangs met hom oor die telefoon gesels, en daar was geen blyke dat hy ongesteld is nie.
Pretorius het oor dekades heen baanbrekerswerk gedoen deur fotografiese en dokumentêre
opnames van bedreigde historiese geboue en plaasopstalle te doen. Vandag is sy opnames al wat
van baie van daardie argitektuur oor is. Hy het in 1997 'n keur uit sy navorsingswerk te boek
gestel en dit self uitgegee onder die titel Our Threatened Heritage, wat gou uitverkoop is. Die
Cape Tricentenary Foundation het hom daarvoor vereer.
Dr. Hans Fransen, voormalige direkteur van die Michaelis-kunsmuseum in Kaapstad en
skrywer van die gesaghebbende The Old Buildings of the Cape, het gesê: "André Pretorius het
by die hersiening van die boek twee jaar gelede my die vrye gebruik van sy unieke
fotoversameling gegun. Ek het nie minder nie as tweehonderd van sy pragfoto's gebruik. Ek
weet nie of hy ooit planne gemaak het vir die toekoms van die fotoversameling nie, maar voel
dat dit net reg sou wees as dit toegevoeg kon word tot dr. Walton se versameling in die
Africana-afdeling van die J.S. Gericke Biblioteek by die Stellenbosch Universiteit."
Nog 'n belangrike werk waarvan André Pretorius saam met M.E. Pretorius die medeskrywer
is, is die Pretorius-familieboek, Pretorius oor Drie Eeue.
Sy vrygewigheid word geïllustreer in sy skenking enkele jare gelede van 'n borsbeeld van
C.J. Langenhoven aan die Arbeidsgenot-huismuseum op Oudtshoorn. Die oorhandiging daarvan
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Kultuurredakteur: Die Burger. Bron: Erfenis, Die Burger 18 November 2006.
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aan mnr. Ebbe Dommisse, voorsitter van die direksie van Arbeidsgenot, het by die HugenoteGedenkskool (waarvan Dommisse 'n trusteeraadslid is) in Dal Josafat plaasgevind.
Me. Joanna Marx van die Volksboukundige Vereniging het gesê uit Pretorius se talle
publikasies en sensitiewe, noukeurige foto's spreek sy insig in die volksboukuns duidelik: Sy
navorsing sluit die maatskaplike, ekonomiese, tradisionele én historiese agtergrond van die
geboue, opstalle of nedersetting in.

A recent photograph of André Pretorius taken by Martiens van Bart.
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The Three Musketeers
Philippina Oberholster
In his book Our Threatened Heritage André writes: “For opening my eyes to South Africa’s
indigenous architecture I am indebted to James Walton. Over the past four years it has been my
good fortune to accompany him on numerous photographic excursions and to draw on his vast
knowledge of the vernacular”.
I often accompanied James on these excursions and when André, with his genuine interest in
the conservation of our heritage, his enthusiasm and keen sense of humour joined us, he became
a much appreciated travelling companion and friend. He thoroughly enjoyed these outings and
used to refer to us as the ‘Three Musketeers’. On Sunday evenings we usually gathered at
James’s cottage in Clarement. From time to time André brought along a few pages from the
manuscript of Our Threatened Heritage for James to read through. With great appreciation and
patience André always accepted his ‘mentor’s’ comments who, with “his critical eye scrutinised
what I’ve written” (Pretorius 1997).
On André’s last visit to me at my home in Stellenbosch, we pleasantly reminisced about
times we spent in search of conserving our threatened heritage.

Figure 1. André Pretorius and James Walton picnicking near Wupperthal, 1994.
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Figure 2. The Three Musketeers celebrate the publication of Walton’s Cape Cottages (1995).

Figure 3. Walton admiring Pretorius’s Threatened Heritage (1997).
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Preface to André Pretorius’s self-published book,
Our Threatened Heritage (1997)
Since my teens photography has been a keen hobby. At boarding school it augmented my
pocket money and in later years it was the medium through which to record a passion for old
buildings.
In the beginning, my efforts to methodically document historic farmstead were focused
on the white walled beauty of the Western Cape. Only later did I come to appreciate the warmth
and charm of the simpler rectangular dwellings to be found off the beaten track and in the
distant platteland. Regrettably the cottages of the Coloured fishermen and the inhabitants of
early mission stations formed an even later part of my education and that of our African
countrymen is still a field awaiting my discovery. For opening my eyes to South Africa’s
indigenous architecture I am indebted to James Walton. Over the past years it has been my good
fortune to accompany him on numerous photographic excursions and to draw on his vast
knowledge of vernacular architecture.
When visiting Europe, particularly the countries on the Mediterranean, one is overawed
by the great number of structures which date back not merely hundreds but often even thousand
of years. By contrast any local building that is more than two centuries old is an absolute rarity.
As with most countries colonised by the major trading nations of the past our earliest buildings
have largely borne the imprint of Europe. In time, though, South African farm dwellings in
particular evolved to acquire features which led to a style known as Cape Dutch – the ‘Dutch’
being a misnomer though, as such buildings are not peculiar to Holland. This architectural
terminology would therefore only be correct insofar as it denotes a style which evolved during
the rule of the Dutch at the Cape.
A vast country, sparse population, lack of skilled artisans and building material which
was often inferior, automatically means that a mere handful of the early pioneer homes have
survived. It is for instance estimated that the Cape boasted over three thousand gabled houses at
the end of the previous century and that we are seeing this one out with only a few hundred!
This book aims to portray some of the interesting old houses, mostly on farms, that have
been saved from oblivion through restoration or reconstruction. Sadly it also depicts many that
through natural disaster, age, or simply plain neglect, no longer form part of what is already a
meagre architectural heritage.
As my travels to date have been confined to the older parts of the country originally
settled by Europeans, the homes recorded are drawn from an area west of Port Elizabeth. There
is also reference to some Coloured structures, plus a few pioneer ruins in the southern Free
State. Obviously many more examples of a heritage lost, saved or in the balance exist but have
had to be excluded because of a lack of space and also in an attempt to obtain a spread over a
wider region than just the Western Cape. I have also intentionally left out well-documented
restorations such as, for instance, the houses of Groot Constantia, Boschendal, Vergelegen and
those in the towns of Tulbagh and Graaff-Reinet.
It has been difficult to maintain a balance between that which would hopefully measure
up to the expectations of knowledgeable conservationists on the one hand and the less
demanding requirements of the average reader on the other. As my appeal is not to the
converted, I have tried to stimulate a broader interest in the preservation of our old homesteads
by not being too technical. The emphasis is on well captioned photographs, plus the story
behind the house and its people. New information and insights have been noted for the record.
Every effort has been made to cross-check facts and statements – a daunting task though as,
despite the laudable work done by writers such as Hans Fransen and Mary Cook, information on
many of the old homes visited is sadly lacking, or at best, scant.
Although South African is rich in mineral wealth, our very youth makes us poor in
architecture and our meagre stock of old buildings has more often than not been impoverished
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by the depredations of neglect and time. In the past, South Africans have relied heavily on the
State, or somebody else, to see to the conservation of their vernacular architectural heritage.
This book is a tribute to the many who, with or without the aid of others, have involved
themselves in securing our limited stock of historic buildings for future generations to admire
and enjoy. It also salutes those who have shown that astute restoration can be an economic
success. May it encourage others to do the same in the realisation that the preservation of our
country’s cultural heritage – be it Euro- or Afrocentric – will only be as successful as a nation’s
desire to preserve the structures of its forefathers through its timely and personal involvement.
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Tierhoek, Calvinia
André Pretorius2
The farm De Tijgerhoek / Tygerhoek / Tierhoek was so named due to the occurrence of
leopards there (Clw. Q1.41, later no. 689 Cal.). The Dutch must have confused the tiger of the
East with African leopards! They still occasionally visit the farm and as recently as 2005 several
sheep were killed by a leopard. Tierhoek lies 12 km northwest of Calvinia, just off the CalviniaLoeriesfontein road, and it is hemmed in on three sides by the Hantam mountains (Fig. 1).
Hantam is a San word, probably derived from an edible root (Leyntame) found in the region.
It is on record that on 27 September 1749 Nicolas Rudolph Ryk was granted permission to
graze his livestock on De Tygerhoek “on the other side of the Eliphants and Doorn River” (RLR
12/2 p.247). The licence was renewed in 1755. At the time the Hantam region was on the outer
boundary of the Cape settlement so the locality of farms was rather vague, for example merely
referring to a river or mountain range.
Ryk relinquished his grazing rights in 1760 (RLR 6/1) and the permit passed on to Hendrik
Korff (RLR 16 p.8). He was probably the stamvader from Lippstadt who arrived at the Cape in
1748 and became a burgher ten years later. Korff died in 1765 and on 8 January 1766 Gerrit
Munnik grazed at Tierhoek (RLR 19/1, p.168) to be followed by Schalk Willem Burger(t) in
1776 (RLR 24, p.97) and Albert Hendrik van Zyl in 1777 (RLR 25, p.92). It is doubtful that
Ryk, Korff or Munnik ever actually resided on the property, instead they merely enjoyed
grazing rights there.
On 10 October 1757 Governor Ryk Tylbagh granted Abraham van Wyk (Gerritsoon) the
right to graze at Tygervalleij gelegen agter Hantamsberg (SG 15, p.125). This right he
relinquished on 13 December 1774. Some are of the opinion that this was the farm now known
as Tierhoek. It is more likely that Abraham van Wyk’s Tygervelleij was a property to the north
of the Hantam mountain (Fig. 2). This is in light of the fact that the description of Tygervalleij
was gelegen agter Hantamsberg, and time and again specific mention is made to Tierhoek
having had numerous owners between 1749 and 1777.
Towards the end of the 1700s Carel Aaron van der Merwe apparently took up residence on
Tierhoek. Although another van der Merwe, David, obtained grazing rights earlier to
Stinkfontein in the Nieuwoudtville district, Carel is considered the stamvader of this large
Hantam clan as he was the first van der Merwe to live permanently in the Hantam region.
Family ownership
As Tierhoek has been associated with the van der Merwe clan for decades, their family tree
is traced as it relates to this farm.
The van der Merwe stamvader Willem (Schalksoon) hailed from Broeck, Oud-Beyerland, in
the Netherlands, where he was born in 1634. Aged 17, he left for the Cape on board the
Dordrecht in 1660 and was appointed kneg to the Company’s baastuinier Hendrik Boom. In
1663 he worked for the VOC at De Schuur (now Groote Schuur) and when his contract expired
on 12 January 1666 he acquired the farm Valkenburg on the Liesbeek River from Willem van
Deventer. He lived there with his wife, Elsje Cloete, until 1682. She was the daughter of Jacob
Cloete, who is said to have arrived in the Cape with Jan van Riebeeck in 1652.
2

The draft manuscript and original illustrations of ‘Tierhoek’ were delivered to me a few days before André’s
unexpected death. As usual, we enjoyed an extended discussion about the topic of the article and went on to ‘put the
world to rights’ while we sat overlooking Table Bay and beyond: on that day the mountains were visible as far as the
Hantam. André was always meticulous about checking the final text. Many thanks to Francois van der Merwe for
doing this; however inadvertent mistakes or omissions in this article are entirely my responsibility (Antonia Malan).
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Schalk (b2), the stamvader’s eldest son, was born at Valkenburg (on the Liesbeeck River) on
14 July 1673. In 1692 he obtained an erfbrief to De Hoop (Paarl), a property that had been
granted to his father by Governor Simon van der Stel. It was here that his wife, Anna, frightened
off three elephants who rubbed themselves against an outbuilding, met ‘n logge geweer geskiet
omdat sy bang was hulle sou haar huis omstoot. It is hard for us to picture elephants in the Paarl
Valley until we remember that Franschhoek was originally called Olifantshoek. Schalk was a
heemraad for Stellenbosch and later Drakenstein. When he died in 1740, he was survived by 11
of his brood of 17 children.
Isak van der Merwe (c11), Schalk’s eleventh child, was born on 14 May 1711. In 1742 he
married his cousin, Cecilia Janse van Rensburg. They farmed in the Ceres district (Koue
Bokkeveld) on Modderfontein (-vallei) which had been rented to him by the Company in 1743.
Freehold rights to the topmost part of the farm (Bo-plaas) were granted in 1813. This farm is
still owned by Isak’s descendants and has the distinction of the tenth generation of van der
Merwes living on it.
Schalk Willelm van der Merwe (d2), Isaks eldest son, was baptised in 1735. He farmed at
Vier-en-Twintig-Rivieren (near Porterville) and was a Cornet of the First Company of Burgher
Dragoons of Stellenbosch. At that time this district encompassed the entire hinterland. His
second marriage on 15 July 1759 was to Johanna Adriana Smit, who was the mother of Carel
Aaron, who became the first van der Merwe to farm Tierhoek, Calvinia.

Figure 1. Based on his travels in
1797-1798, John Barrow
published this map of the Colony
of the Cape of Good Hope in
1801. Although the party did not
stop over at ‘Tyger hoek’ the fact
that it is marked indicates that the
property was already inhabited. It
is presumed that Carel Aaron van
der Merwe was living there. He
was visited by Henry Lichtenstein
in 1803. Note that the farm is
virtually on the border of the
Colony and close to the ‘Country
of the Bosjesmans’.
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Figure 2. Tygerhoek lies just northwest of Calvinia. In
1749 Nicolaas Ryk became the first European to be
granted grazing rights there by the VOC. Later this
property became synonymous with the Van der Merwe
clan. To the north, beyond the Hantams mountain, lies
Tygervallei, a farm granted to Abraham van Wyk in
1757. It has often been confused with Tygerhoek.

Figure 3. In 1823 Tygerhoek was surveyed for the widow of Willem Petrus Burger, who appears to have acquired the
farm in about 1820. Only much later was it granted to his son in perpetual quitrent in 1837. Note that the early
diagram (SG dgm 128/1823) shows two buildings (insert), probably the pioneer stone and clay cottage and the later
gabled T-plan house.
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Carel Aaron van der Merwe (e8) was Schalk’s eighth child and was born at Vier-enTwintig-Rivieren in November 1771 and baptized in Tulbagh. On 21 January 1792 he married
his cousin, Elsie Johanna van Heerden. At some time towards the end of the 18th century he
presumably settled in the Hantam. We conclude that this must have been on Tierhoek, as the
noted German doctor, botanist and explorer, Henry Lichtenstein (1928), visited a property in the
Hantam in November 1803. He commented:
The next place at which we stopped was at the foot of a little hill, the south end of which is
called the Tyger-point. [In the original German text he refers to the farm as Tiger-Ecke, i.e. tiger
corner, not point (AP).] We met with a very friendly reception here in the house of a colonist, by
name Van der Merwe: we had a great deal of conversation with him upon the diseases to which the
cattle of the country are subject, and judged him, from the nature of his remarks, to be a sensible
man. In the neighbourhood of the house we found a rich harvest of rare plants and insects.
A pass between two little hills which unites two plains with each other, without any
difficulties or unevenness of ground in the passage, is called by the colonists a poort (a door). Such
a poort is formed by the Tyger-point and the hill opposite. We passed through this poort in the
afternoon, and learnt from our conductors that two years before, the pass was for some time
infested by the Bosjemans [see John Barrow map, Fig. 1]. They used to conceal themselves among
the blocks of sandstone rock, which are nearly the colour of their skins, whence they shot their
poisoned arrows at the travelers who were passing through, without a possibility of their being
seen by them. We remarked, as we proceeded farther on, traces of a vast assemblage of ostriches,
which must recently have passed that way. In summer these birds are fond of inhabiting the
heights, but in winter they descend into the plains.

Further proof of Carel’s residence there is the fact that it was the birthplace of some of his
children, including Jacobus Alwyn (f5, 1804-1870). In 1824, George Thompson, the British
merchant and traveller, called on Carel when he was living at Welbedacht, a few kilometres
northeast of Tierhoek (Forbes 1968). This is where Carel died in 1850.
There was then a break in the van der Merwer ownership, as Willem Petrus Burger senior
acquired the farm in about 1820. Willem Petrus Burger junior obtained the registration of a
perpetual quitrent to Tierhoek (farm no. 689) on 30 November 1837. The farm had already been
surveyed on 15 May 1823 on behalf of his mother, the widow of W.P. Burger senior (see
diagram Fig. 3). We can safely assume that Burger senior was living there before this date
(1823) and that the farm was surveyed for his widow in order to comply with Governor
Cradock’s decree of 1813. This stated that land was henceforth to be allocated in perpetual
quitrent or freehold, and that farmers were encouraged to have their loan places surveyed.
On 19 January 1847 a historic meeting took place in the voorhuis of Veldcornet Burger’s
farm when a special church commission, under ds J.C. le R. Moorrees, established the Colony’s
33rd Dutch Reformed Church parish. They named it Hantam. In the same year a village named
Hantam was laid out on a portion of the farm Hoogekraal. When the settlement was formally
established in 1851 the name was changed to Calvinia in honour of the religious reformer, John
Calvin.
On 30 September 1875 the grandson (presumed) of the first Willem Petrus Burger to own
Tierhoek, took transfer of the property. He sold a half share to Francois Johannes van der
Merwe in 1882 and the other half in 1887. The farm thus returned to the van der Merwe clan.
On 10 September 1841 Francois Johannes van der Merwe (g9), Fransie Brandwag, was
born. He married the 17 year old Margaretha W. van Wyk on 28 January 1867, and became one
of the most prosperous farmers in the Hantam, owning many properties including Tierhoek,
Brandwag, Welbedacht, Diepdrif, Klipwerf, Langkloof, etc. Fransie was a respected member of
the community and also a member of the old Cape Parliament when John X. Merriman was
Prime Minister. He died on 16 May 1915 and was buried on Tierhoek.
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Carel Aaron van der Merwe (h7), Kareltjie Tierhoek, was born on 6 June 1882. On 3
August 1915 he married Jacoba Catharine (Katie) Strauss, and died on 26 May 1943. Carel,
against his father’s wishes, at the age of 19 joined the Boer Commando of General Manie
Maritz, only to be taken prisoner near Halfmanshof (Porterville) on 16 October 1901. Being a
Cape Rebel, he was sentenced to death. His father, a man of influence, managed to have the
sentence commuted to banishment to St. Helena for five years. As prisoner number 29062, he
returned to the Cape in January 1903 and in March the Cape Rebels were granted amnesty.
After the war he matriculated at Stellenbosch, and later went on to represent the
Nationalist Party as Provincial Council member for Calvinia. He inherited Tierhoek after his
father’s death in 1915. Francois Johannes (i1), Fanie, was born on 26 September 1919. He
inherited Tierhoek in 1943 but only took transfer in 1960. Fanie represented the Nationalist
Party in the Provincial Council for Beaufort West.
Dirk van der Merwe, Dirk Diepdrif, bought Tierhoek from Fanie in 1966 and in turn his
son, Francois, sold it in 1994 to the present owner, Francois Johannes. He is a great-greatgrandson of Francois Johannes (g9) (1841-1915), who is buried on Tierhoek.
Francois Johannes was born in Stellenbosch on 5 September 1957 and is married to
Helena Maria (Marian) Rupert, whose mother, Carolina Wilhelmina (Rona) Davel, hailed from
the Calvinia farm Doega. Although by profession an attorney from Stellenbosch, Francois and
his family have made Tierhoek their home since 2003 (Fig. 13) and are in the process of
systematically restoring all the buildings on the werf. Their eldest son, Francois Johannes
Rupert (born 18 June 1985), is likely to perpetuate the ownership of the farm in the van der
Merwe family, as the sixth generation of the eldest son with the name Francois Johannes.

Table 1. Summary of grazing rights to De Tygerhoek (Cape Archives))
1749
1750
1766
1776
1777

Nicolaas Rudolph Ryk
Hendrik Korff
Gerrit Munnik
Schalk Willem Burger(t)
Albert Hendrik van Zyl

RLR 12
RLR 16
RLR 19
RLR 24
RLR 25

Table 2. Ownership of Tygerhoek (Deeds Office)
Date
30 Nov 1837
30 Sept 1875
31 Oct 1882

Extent
4446 mo
Whole
½ share

Transferor
Grant
Estate W.P. Burger
W.P. Burger jr

10 Oct 1887

½ share

W.P. Burger jr

14 Sept 1916

Whole

19 May 1960

Whole

4 July 1966

Whole

Estate F.J. van der
Merwe
Estate C.A. van der
Merwe
F.J. van der Merwe

22 Dec 1994

Whole

4 June 1999

Whole

Estate D.J. van S. van
der Merwe
F.J. van der Merwe
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In favour of
Willem Petrus Burger
Willem Petrus Burger jr
Francois Johannes van der
Merwe (Fransie Brandwag)
Francois Johannes van der
Merwe (Fransie Brandwag)
Carel Aaron van der Merwe
(Kareltjie Tierhoek)
Francois Johannes van der
Merwe (born 26 Sept 1919)
Dirk Jacobus van Schalkwyk van
der Merwe (born 20 June 1909)
Francois Johannes van der
Merwe (born 8 May 1941)
Tierhoek Trust (family trust of
F.J. van der Merwe born 5 Sept
1957)

Tierhoek homesteads
Little is known about the early houses on Tierhoek. Having been farmed since the mid
18th century one can assume that an abode, however humble, was erected by a pioneer occupant.
The ruins on the werf may attest to this.
The first known permanent structure was a stone and clay dwelling sited between the
gabled house, now being restored, and the present gabled homestead which was built in the
1950s. It is immediately outside and slightly to the left of the gate of the perimeter fence around
the 1950s home. The stone foundation can still be seen but the building is beyond restoration.
A second, two-roomed, house was later built nearby. It is on the banks of the
‘Tijgerhoeks’ River and was constructed of stone, clay and sun-dried bricks (Fig. 6). The clay
was obtained from the nearby spruit. It had clay floors and a pitched dekriet roof. The reed
ceiling served as a brandsolder and rested on poplar beams. A painting made in 1954 by Vera
Volschenk, the artist from Riversdale, shows a bakoond on the left that was since demolished
(Fig. 4). The cottage has now been restored without reconstructing the external oven and serves
as an office (Fig. 5).
In the early 1800s a third house was built (Fig. 7), to which a kitchen was added to
complete the ‘T’. At some time a hol-bol gable was added in the Prince Albert style with a
connecting string course across its face (Figs 11 and 12). Was this the work of Veldkornet W.P.
Burger? On 30 November 1837 he obtained the registration of a perpetual quitrent grant by
Lieutenant-General Sir Benjamin D’Urban, Governor of the Cape. Burger had in all probability
been living on Tierhoek all his life and the property had already been surveyed for his widowed
mother in 1823.
To the right, annexed to the house and probably built much later, is a flat-roofed
stoepkamer consisting of two rooms. At the back, and to the left of the main house but not
adjoining it, is a long flat-roofed outbuilding. It served as a shed. The reed ceiling and
brandsolder indicate that a pitched roof existed at some stage (Fig. 10).
In 1949 the house and contents were gutted by fire. At that time it was the most northerly
sited authentic gabled house in the Hantam (Figs 8 and 9). The windows and doors were mostly
cedar wood and four door frames survived the fire. They have been repaired, and together with a
cedar wood window sill and two cedar wood door lintels, feature in the restored house.
Remnants of the roof beams encased in the walls survived the fire and were uncovered during
restoration. As they had been squared, it is safe to assume that the ceilings of the main house
were also of cedar wood planks. In the kitchen the remains of ceiling beams were of rough
poplar and it is therefore likely that this part of the house had a reed ceiling.
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Figure 4. Vera Volschenk’s painting of Tierhoek’s second dwelling, 1954. A two-roomed thatched cottage with
attached bakoond, since demolished. Note the wolfend gable.

Figure 5. The thatched two-roomed cottage was restored in 2004 but without the hearth and chimney stack projecting
from the kitchen end. (AP 2006)
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Figure 6. Remains of the stone, clay and sun-dried brick
construction of the second house walls are still clearly
visible. (AP 2006)

Figure 7. In the early 1800s a third (T-plan) house was built. The doors, windows, ceilings, beams, etc. were of cedar
wood. The gable, in the Prince Albert style, was probably added later. The stoepkamer was also a later addition. It
was completely gutted by fire in 1949. Note the door next to the front entrance. According to Jacoba de Villiers (born
van der Merwe), Carel and Katie van der Merwe feature in this photograph taken in about 1937.
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Figure 8. After the disastrous fire of 1949, leading to the collapse of the gable, the house was given a corrugated iron
roof. The fourth house can be seen in the background to the left. (AP 1999)

Figure 9. The T-plan gabled house seen from the back. In the left background is Tygerhoek’s second house, before
restoration. (AP 1999)
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Figure 10. To the right of the photograph is the long flat-roofed outbuilding which served as a shed. It was close to,
but not joined to, the homestead. (AP 1996)

Figure 11. By 2001 the restoration of the gabled dwelling (third house) had been completed. The gable was not
dated. It probably replaced a traditional leg-of-mutton gable and is in a similar style to that of the Deelfontein
homestead, dated 1869, also in the Calvinia district. (AP 2002)
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Figure 12. In the foreground is the spruit from which clay and fluitjiesriet were obtained to build the cottage (second
house) on the left. In the background the gabled T-plan homestead (third house) can be seen with its later addition, a
large stoepkamer. (AP 2006)

Figure 13. After the fire of 1949 Francois Johannes van der Merwe (Fanie) built himself a new homestead on the
same werf in 1951-1952. The fourth house has gables modeled on the gutted 19th century dwelling. In 1994 Francois
Johannes van der Merwe acquired the farm and set about restoring the old buildings. He and his family relocated
from Stellenbosch in 2003. They have since made Tygerhoek’s fourth house their home. (AP 2006)
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Giving dignity back to Loedolff House, Malmesbury
David Glennie
Loedolff House was built in the early 19th century and has a rectangular plan with an older
flat-roofed wing at the back. For a description of the house, see Hans Fransen’s The Old
Buildings of the Cape (2004: 322) where he says: “this is one of the most interesting houses in
Malmesbury”. The house was purchased to save it from destruction and the restoration will give
the house, as Hans Fransen says, a “… winged and pedimented gable of the Malmesbury type
modelled accurately on an Elliott photograph”.
It would seem likely that at some time in the second half of the 19th century Loedolff House
required re-thatching and that the owner decided to replace the perished thatch with corrugated
iron. Whatever the cause or the date of the decision, the original roof was removed and the
gables either clipped or demolished, the height of the external walls was increased to provide
openings to ventilate the roof space and a low pitched corrugated iron roof was built complete
with eaves and barge boards. In a word, Loedolff House was demeaned and stripped of its
charm.
The remainder of the house was not so radically mauled and retains much original
woodwork in its windows, ceilings and beams, etc. in addition to original tiled floors. All of
which, I suppose, contributed to the decision by Len Raymond to purchase and restore the
building which had been in a state of ruin for a long time.
During the ‘Vernacs’ walking tour of Malmesbury, which was lead by Len Raymond and
Julie Streicher in November 2001, I saw the beginning of the restoration work. This was a new
and fascinating experience for me, particularly the work in the solder (loft), so I got Len’s
permission to visit the site from time to time to watch and photograph the work in progress.
The wide solder (loft) caused by the two-room-deep plan of the house results in a higher roof
ridge than would be found on an older one-room-deep plan. The height and width calls for two
collar beams, called hanebalke (cock perch) in Afrikaans because in the oldest houses, without
ceilings, the fowls would perch on the collar beam.
In accordance with one of the traditional ways of building, the replaced roof structure has
been built of the un-sawn wood of the Poplar tree. The structure consists of kapbene (principal
rafters), kaplatte (purlins), hanebalke (collar beams), kapsparre (common rafters), deklatte
(battens) and dekriet (thatch) (Fig. 1).
The process of reconstructing the destroyed earlier roof intrigued me more and more as I
watched the progress of the work over a period of months. The simple present-day tools used by
the artisans and the effective but informal way they worked struck me as being as close to the
way those things would have been done about two centuries ago as I am ever likely to see.

Figure 1. Typical section through a solder (loft) (DG).
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Figure 2. Restoring the roof to its original level and pitch. The top of the raised outer walls were reduced in height by
about a metre and the vent hole in the central gable was closed. Note plaster preparation for restoring the ‘round
engaged’ column on the left-hand corner of the façade.

e
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Figure 3. Roof timbers: (a) principal rafter, (b) purlin, (c) collar beam, (d) common rafter, (e) batten. Timbers
(a) to (d) are un-sawn poles of the Poplar tree, and (e) is bamboo.
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Figure 4. Roof timbers at the junction between the dormer gable and the main roof.

Figure 5. Work in progress. Purlins being fixed to rafters.
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Figure 6. Work in progress. Note hanebalke and central
chimney stack rising up beside the standing man.

Figure 7. Enough evidence remained of the front gable, string course and vestiges of pilasters for restoration of the
plasterwork of the façade. Thatch laid on the rear of the roof ridge has not yet been trimmed, prior to the application
of mortar ridging.

Figure 8. Loedolff House in March 2006. Dignity restored! (AM 2006).
`
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Figure 9. Rafter secured to the tie beam with a long iron nail (arrow). Some of the larger original nails were
salvaged and reused.

Figure 10. Thatching in progress. Battens are tied to
common rafters with creosoted twine (in the old days
riempies or plant twine were used).

Figure 11. Behind Loedolff House, in Church Street, is a
row of houses that has been sensitively restored,
maintaining the Victorian detailing.
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Schoongezicht, Ida’s Valley and Weltevreden, Stellenbosch:
the survival of Cape homesteads amid urban sprawl3

Figure 1. Location of Schoongezicht, Ida’s Valley and Weltevreden (Fransen 2004).

On Saturday 25 November 2006 members of the Vernacular Architecture Society were
privileged to have the opportunity to visit three beautifully restored and much loved Cape
homes on the northern outskirts of Stellenbosch (Fig. 1). Each of these has a different, and I
think an interesting, tale to tell about the circumstances in which they have survived.
Weltevreden also provides a clear case-study for our continuing concerns about the difficulty of
ensuring the conservation of cultural landscapes in the light of increasing demands for
residential developments for affluent ratepayers and a lack of appropriate or effective
conservation planning and management.
3

Compiled by Antonia Malan from the tour notes prepared by Joy Saxon and the Talks & Outings team for the
VASSA excursion on 25 November 2006, Hans Fransen’s The Old Buildings of the Cape (2004: 199-203), Phillida
Brooke Simons’ Cape Dutch Houses (2000) and information kindly supplied by Simon and Rozanne Barlow, Major
and Mrs Philip Erskine, and Chris and Paula Peel. Photographs taken by AM.
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Figure 2. Schoongezicht.

Figure 3. Newly styled garden at
Schoongezicht.

Rustenburg and Schoongezicht lie together in the valley of the Krom River which rises high
on the slopes of the Simonsberg. The first grant was made to Roelof Pasman, a German settler,
in 1682. Schoongezicht was deducted from Rustenburg by Jacob Eksteen in favour of his sonin-law Arend Brink in 1810, though Brink and his family had been living there since 1788.
Brink sold Schoongezicht to Hendrik Cloete, a grandson of his namesake who had transformed
Groot Constantia into a grand Cape homestead in the 1780s. Cloete subsequently carried out a
major transformation of Schoongezicht in 1814, building both back and front gables in the style
of the front gable of Groot Constantia (Fig. 2). These closely entwined families were extremely
wealthy and influential in commercial and government circles in late 18th and 19th century
Cape Town.
When phylloxera attacked the roots of the vines at the Cape it struck a deadly blow to the
roots of society itself. Families who had tended their vineyards and made wine for centuries,
keeping their farms in a family circle, were suddenly bankrupt and dispossessed. Now into the
valley of the Simonsberg there came a new breed of men. Mainly English-speaking, they had
made a name for themselves in professions like law and banking, or in Parliament. Many of
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them, like John X. Merriman who bought Schoongezicht in 1892, had never even farmed.
Agnes Merriman, of nervous disposition, fortunately loved the farm as much as her husband
did.
The new owners paid next to nothing for their farms but the land, exacting its own price,
required considerable capital investment. New vines were planted and orchards were laid out. In
1894 Sir Jacob Dirk Barry, Judge President of the Eastern Cape and Merriman’s brother-in-law,
moved into the valley. With the help of their partner / manager, Alfred Nicholson, and in
alliance with the Pickstones of Rhodes Fruit Farms, they exported fruit to England and grew
cash crops of vegetables. This arrangement lasted until Agnes Merriman suffered a fatal heart
attack in 1923 and her grieving husband died three years later.
Peter Barlow, an industrialist, bought Rustenburg from a subsequent owner in 1940. By this
time the homestead and outbuildings required extensive repairs. He also reunited the two
properties by purchasing Schoongezicht from Nicholson in 1945, whose son-in-law continued
the tradition of managing the farms for the Barlow family and introduced a prize Jersey dairy
business. Peter Barlow’s son Simon and his wife Rozanne have now transformed Schoongezicht
into guest accommodation, and a publicly accessible modern winery and beautiful garden
environment (Fig. 3). Its future appears to be in safe hands.

Figure 5. Bell tower in back garden of Ida’s Valley.

Figure 4. Major Philip Erskine tells the story of Ida’s
Valley.

Ida’s Valley was granted in 1683 to Francois Villon, a Catholic Frenchman and ancestor of
all South African Viljoens. From 1775 it was owned by Samuel Cats who was at the centre of
the wine boom in 1789 and well able to afford to build the beautiful H-plan house and wine
cellar. The property under the de Villiers and Malleson families continued to be farmed,
successfully changing from wine to fruit crops in the late 19th century. The house was
structurally modernized as time went by, such as getting a new corrugated iron roof and being
Victorianised, but the buildings had generally fallen into a state of disrepair by the 1970s.
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In 1972 Major Philip Erskine and his wife Fiona bought Ida’s Valley. Erskine is a well
known artist and art historian (Fig. 4). With their taste and inclination for historical accuracy
(and the professional help of Gawie Fagan) and a rich inheritance of British family history,
furniture and pictures, they recreated the original homestead as a family home, enhanced their
collection of beautiful objects, and restored the garden (Fig. 5) and surrounding buildings. The
maintenance of this extensive complex, essentially still run in a 20th century Cape manor house
tradition, must be extremely labour intensive and costly. It is not clear how it can be sustained
into the future as a family home.
The short valley known as Ida’s Valley contains a number of old homesteads of great
importance, as well as a natural setting that has few equals in the Cape. In 1976 the whole valley
was proclaimed a National Monument, the first time that a large area (1,500 hectares) was
protected under strict conditions regarding subdivision and structural alterations. The entire
valley currently falls under provisional protection (two years) as a national heritage resource
within the broader Cape Winelands Cultural Landscape (no.516, Government Gazette 27614, 3
June 2005). This is to allow time for the South African Heritage Resources Agency (SAHRA) to
motivate for the Cape Winelands to be declared a World Heritage Site. Thus the farmsteads and
families of Rustenburg, Schoongezicht and Ida’s Valley should continue to remain in a setting
surrounded by mountain peaks, natural vegetation, large trees and cultivated spaces.

Figure 6. Weltevreden.

Figure 7. Paula and Chris Peel explain the story of Weltevreden.
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Figure 8. The view of Weltevreden
and its werf when approaching by
road, and the outlook down the
valley from the front stoep, is
crowded by dense urban housing all
along the ridge sky line to the north.

Figure 9. The private back garden of the main house
will be overlooked by large prestige housing units
situated on the sky line to the south.

Weltevreden was a deduction of Patryzevallei, settled in 1688 by Hans Henske from
Hamburg. According to tradition the farm was given to Debora Retief (elder sister of Piet) by
her father when she married Jacobus Christoffel Esterhuize. They built the present homestead.
The front gable bears the date 1812, and the house is an excellent example of the height of
neoclassical style (Fig. 6). Debora Retief was known as a formidable woman and extensive land
owner. As with most fashionable Cape houses, it was Victorianised in the late 19th century. The
thatch had been replaced by corrugated iron, there were large-paned sash windows and a French
door, and a veranda was added to the werf façade.
When Chris and Paula Peel (Fig. 7) were introduced to Weltevreden in 1995 as the ‘last
remaining unspoiled homestead’ in the area, it was inhabited by a commune of Rastafarians but
largely undisturbed by major alterations or previous poor restoration attempts. The Peels had
finally found the needy old Cape house they were looking for and they set about restoring the
building to its original dignity – a slow, deliberate, endless task. In their case they have done
most of the work themselves, with the assistance of local builders and artisans and using
traditional tools and materials.
All work was carried out under the approval of SAHRA and various specialists were
consulted. The well-informed care and minute attention to detail in recreating the Weltevreden
homestead and outbuildings, restoring the watercourses and replanting cultivated farmlands in
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this enchanting valley was exemplary. The venture has also spawned successful associated
businesses. Chris Peel and Bennie Botha have become experts in restoring antiques and now
produce reproductions of Cape-Dutch furniture and joinery (Cape Heritage Furniture). Public
auctions are a held at the farm on a regular basis.
One can only imagine the Peel’s horror when the surrounding property was sold for
development and urban cluster houses were planned right on their doorstep.
Though the house has the status of a Provincial Heritage Site, Weltevreden is being engulfed
within the rapidly expanding suburbs of Stellenbosch. Poor urban planning and design controls
and the resulting visual impacts on the low-lying homestead and narrow cultivated valley are
seriously affecting its integrity and consequently its heritage value. Houses are being built on
the sky line along both sides of the property (Figs 8 and 9). The Peels have battled to gain as
wide a buffer-zone of undeveloped land as possible, and planted hundreds of trees in an attempt
to screen the developments, but the overall effect of closely packed structures on the high ridges
is irreversible. Who knows if it will be possible for the Peels to live their dream in direct range
of a hundred neighbouring eyes?
`
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